Welcome to the 2ih Chili Open Golf Classic

Celebrity Auction

Thank you for participating in the 2018 Strongsville Rotary Chili Open Golf Classic. Your generous
support over the first 26 years has helped us give away over $2 million to local and international
charities. Beneficiaries for 2018 are Boys Hope Girls Hope of Northeast Ohio, Easter Seals Northern
Ohio, Far West Center, The Lantern, St. Augustine Hunger Center and Rose Mary Center. For more
information on each of the charities, please visit www.chiliopen.com.
Take a few moments and familiarize yourself with the schedule of items. This year's selection offers a
wide variety of packages such as Cleveland Indians games, vacation getaways, autographed sports
items, and plenty of golf experiences.
All auction bids are coordinated with the assistance of professional auctioneer Bob Hale, of Benefit
Auction Services. Good luck with your bidding!
l0:00ll:00am
Item#

Honorable Judge Richard "Dick" Ambrose Cleveland Brown Great; Jim "Info Man" Mcintrye, Communications
Manager for American Red Cross Northeast Ohio Region (Former Radio Host); and Phillip "Trapper Jack"
Keller, Radio Personality and Podcast Host
Description ·

10-1

Valleaire 9 - Two rounds of 9 holes at Va Ileaire Golf Club (cart not included), a foot reflexology massage from
Hinckley Therapy of Strongsville, and $50 to Bennett's Pizza in Strongsville.

10-2

Private Tutoring -Three (3) hour private in home tutoring instruction, including a 60 minute in home student
consultation and assessment, and a gift basket from Tutor Doctor in Westlake. Also enjoy a wine basket to relax
while your child gets his/her tutoring session.

10-3

Golf & Clean - Two (2) rounds of 18 holes at Briarwood Golf Club in Broadview Heights (cart not included),
Phillips Sonicare rechargeable electric toothbrush, $50 gift certificate for car washes at the M.A.D. Doctor in
Strongsville, and three (3) appetizers at Stancato's in Parma.

10-4

Pamper Your Lady-A gift basket from Illusion Unlimited Hair Salon, One Therapeutic Facial and Skin Consult at
Laurice Skin Care & Cosmetics in Pepper Pike, $10 gift certificate to Michael Angelo's Bakery in Broadview
Heights, and a Yankee Candle Scenterpiece.

Item#

10-5

10-6

Description
Tidy Car - Complete Vehicle Detailing at Ziebart Tidy Car in Middleburg Heights, $30 gift card to Red Lobster, and

2 OSU mugs.
Indians & Tigers - Two (2) tickets to see the defending Central Division Champion Cleveland Indians vs the
Detroit Tigers on Sunday, June 24th at 1:10pm. These are lower level tickets in Section 169 Row Q, and come

with a $SOgift certificate to TGI Fridays.
10-7

10-8

Nautica Queen & Treats - Gift certificate for two (2) for a lunch cruise on Cleveland's famous Nautica Queen, gift

basket from Olympia Sweet Treats in Strongsville and $50 gift card to Johnny's at Fulton in Cleveland.
Juicy Delights - Uber Appliance juicer machine, Boswell's Beanery Gift Basket donated by PSECredit Union and

two (2) free meals from Scrambler Marie's.
Sip n' Soak - Relax this spring with a 2-week spa rental including delivery and pickup donated by Ohio Pools &

10-9

Spas. Must be used by the end of May and cannot be at an apartment. Martini gift box from The Olive Scene in
Strongsville. Includes an olive juice dirty martini mix, pomegranate balsamic vinegar martini mix, zesty lemon
stuffed olives, lemon olive juice dirty martini mix, and instructions.

10-10

Food & Framed - Two Tastefully Simple baskets and a $100 Gift Certificate to Davis Custom Framing.

10-11

Kick, Clean & Eat- One (1) month of traditional Chinese martial arts classes at Immortal Palm Cleveland,
including 1 private lesson and a school T-Shirt, $25 gift certificate to Eddie's Creekside and a $50 gift certificate
for car washes at the M.A.D . Doctor in Strongsville.

10-12

Business Casual - Gift certificate for Four (4) OGIO Torque II golf pullovers in men's or ladies' styles. Add your
company or organization's logo embroidered on the left chest or sleeve from Remembered Expressions. Also
includes 100 full color business cards and 100 white envelopes with a color imprint from Minuteman Press and
$20 to Cleats Club Seat Grille.
Jumpin' Karate Kids - Two (2) golden ticket's good for free admission (plus two kids meals) to the Jump Yard in

10-13

10-14
10-15

North Royalton, the "Karate Kid" Experience birthday party, for a child ages 6-10 with up to 20 of their friends,
and an Enesco Precious Moments Sammy's Circus figure set.
Panera for a Vear - Bread for a Year from Panera Bread company (one loaf of freshly baked, award-winning

bread each week for one year) and a $50 gift certificate to North Coast Aesthetic Center in Westlake.
Precious Jewels - A beautiful sterling silver necklace with 1/4 diamond accent, donated by Sheiban Jewelry.
Junior Golfer - Set of junior golf clubs and bag from Warrior Custom Golf, with four (4) passes for 9 Holes of Golf

10-16

10-17

at any Cleveland MetroParks Golf Course (cart not included) . Choose from fabulous Manakiki, Sleepy Hollow ,
Shawnee Hills, Big Met, Little Met and many more.
Business Sawy - A marketing package for your business from Print and Copy Cleveland. All items come in full
color, including 500 letterhead, 500 envelopes, 500 business cards, 500 direct mail postcards, 100 one sided sell
sheet, and layout and design of letterhead, business cards, and envelopes. Also includes two (2) dunking donuts
coffee mugs, and a 12 K-Cup pack of Dunkin Donuts medium roast decaf coffee.
Theater District - Two (2) tickets to see The Humans at Playhouse Square on Wednesday April 18th at 7:30pm in

10-18

10-19

10-20

the Connor Palace. It is the winner of 4 Tony Awards including Best Play, comes with a garage parking pass, and
seats are Orchestra Level Row K. Also includes $50 gift certificate to J Bella.
Oberlin Foursome - Foursome of golf for 18 holes (with carts) at Oberlin Golf Club plus Tee Time golf pass book

good for free greens fees or discoun ts at courses.
Monsters Loge - 18-person loge for a Cleveland Monsters game at Quicken Loans Arena, along with 3 parking

passes. Does not include food or beverage.

11:0012:00pm
Item#

Mark "Munch" Bishop, Host Fox Sports 1350 AM and iHeart Media Syndication Host; Matt Fontana, Host EPSN
Radio 850 AM; & Bruce Kalinowski, Weather Guru
Description

11-1

Red Maple - A 2" caliper Red Maple Tree plus planting at a location of your choice from Davey Tree and a gift
basket including a bottle of Malbec wine with a glass, candle, and chips and salsa.

11-2

Fit & Recover - Three (3) month membership to the North Royalton YMCA, two (2) one hour massages from
Kneaded Touch Massage Therapy and a haircut from Creative Image Barbershop.

11-3

Hostess with the Mostest - A package from the new Architectural Justice in Strongsville including a granite
cheese board and ceramic knife, as well as a $150 gift certificate.

11-4

Don't Be a Victim - Women's self-defense training & appetizers at Shinto for up to 20 people. A 90-minute selfdefense workshop followed by going over to Shinto's for free appetizers. Also includes Bundlet's for a year from
Nothing Bundt Cakes (one bundlet every month for one year).

11-5

Couples Massage - A couples massage at the newly opened Spavia Day Spa in Strongsville and $60 gift certificate
to Cottage of Flowers.

11-6

Hall of Fame Game - Four (4) tickets to the Pro Football Hall of Fame exhibition game on Thursday, August 2nd,
2018 between the Chicago Bears and Baltimore Ravens, donated by Easter Seals, $50 to Gervasi Vineyard with a
1 year subscription to Cleveland Magazine, two bottles of Pinot Nair bottles of wine (Mission Point & Oregon),
and a Pro Football Hall of Fame football with listed names of all members from 1963-2002.

11-7

Seven Oaks Foursome - Foursome for 18 holes (with carts) at Seven Oaks Country Club in Beaver, PA and a
TaylorMade black golf bag.

11-8

Drug Screening - Drug screening services for up to 10 employees from Advanced Medical Services in Parma and
$100 gift card to the Oak Barrel Brasserie & Taphouse in Valley View.

11-9

Interior Designing - Interior Design Consultation with Colleen Primm Design. A 2-hour session includes a
walkway of your home and discussion of each rooms function, understanding your needs, and 2 hours of
intensive and custom ideas. Also includes $SOgift certificate to Crown of India in Strongsville and a metal
pumpkin made from horseshoes.

11-10

Indians & Royals - Two (2) tickets to see the Central Division Champion Cleveland Indians vs the Kansas City
Royals, Sunday May 13th at 1:10pm in lower level Section 162, Row Z. Also includes a $SOgift certificate to The
Greenhouse Tavern on East 4th Street.

11-11

Unlimited Golf - Two (2) passesfor unlimited golf at Bunker Hill for the months of March through July and a $25
gift certificate to the 3 Spot in North Royalton.

11-12

Drive for Show - Two rounds of 18 holes (with cart) at Pleasant Valley, a 10.5 degree driver, highly
recommended for a golfer with a slice from Warrior Custom Golf, and a framed lithograph signed picture of
Tiger Woods.

11-13

Kids Day -A Birthday party for up to 10 jumpers at the Get Air Adrenaline Park in Middleburg Heights and
includes 2 hours of jump time, 2 large 1 toppings pizzas, trampoline jump socks, a private party room, and a
special gift for the birthday boy or girl, four (4) tickets to any regular season Cleveland Monsters home game and
a $50 gift certificate to Bennetts Pizza in Strongsville.

11-14

His & Hers - Gift basket from Today's Headlines Salon that includes $SOfor the lady and $SOfor the gentleman
plus various shampoos and conditioners, one Therapeutic Facial and Skin Consult at Laurice Skin Care &
Cosmetics in Pepper Pike, and a $25 gift certificate to D'Anese's Italian Restaurant in Broadview Heights.

11-15

Korver for 3 - A Cleveland Cavaliers signed hat by 3-point specialist Kyle Korver, CavsT-Shirt, notebook, pen, and
stress ball. Also includ es a $100 gift certificate to Don's Pomeroy House or Don's Light House donated by Keller
Willi ams.

11-16

Golf Heaven for a Day #1 - You and three friends will be the personal guest of the head golf professional for 18
holes of golf at Lake Forest Country Club in Hudson. Afterwards, enjoy an incredible dinner at Rosewood Grill in
Hudson with a $200 gift certificate.

11-17

Car Detailing - A full car detailing at York Road Automotive Service and a $50 gift certificat e to Nuevo Mod ern
M exican.

I

Item#

Description

11-18

Be Fit in 2018 - One Vear Adult Membership for two (2) people to Cleveland Fitness Club. Ready to get started
on the new you? Cleveland Fitness Club is a full-service gym that offers group classes, workout sessions, athletic
rooms, swimming pool, and more. Also includes 2 water bottles, t-shirt, and towel.

11-19

Milwaukee Experience - Four (4) Infield Box tickets to both Indians vs Brewers games in Milwaukee on May 8th
and May 9th. Includes a $75 gift card to Saz's Steak House, and a $1,000 travel voucher to be used on Airfare or
Hotel. This package is donated by ESPN850WKNR and Gillingham Ford.

12:001:00pm

Mike Snyder & Brad Sussman, Hosts of Wills and Snyder Show, WTAM 1100 AM; and Tom Perciak, Mayor,
Strongsville

Item#

Description

12-1

Fowlers Mill Foursome - Foursome of golf for 18 holes (with carts) at Fowlers Mill Golf Course in Chesterland
along with an XL Nike Polo and XL Nike Pullover .

12-2

Family Karate -A 3 month new student course at Jeff Ellis' International Karate Centers for the entire family
(ages 7 years old through adult), four (4) tickets to any regular season Cleveland Monsters home game and a $50
gift certificate for car washes at the M.A.D. Doctor in Strongsville.

12-3

Downtown Pizza Night - Evening for 4 in downtown Cleveland at Pizza216 that includes 2 appetizers, 2 pizzas, 2
bottles of wine, and 2 desserts . You will receive hands on instruction and make your own pizzas with the owner.
Also includes a Tristan Thompson #13 signed Cleveland Cavaliers t-shirt.

12-4

Getting Healthy in '18 - Vita mix food processor donated by Laszeray & an Orange Theory package including 10
free sessions, back pack, water bottle, towel, and T-Shirt.

12-5

Indians Club Seats - Four (4) club seats, including food and drinks, plus a parking pass to a mutually agreed upon
Indians game.

12-6

Golf Heaven for a Day #2 - You and three friends will be the personal guest of the head golf professional for 18
holes of golf at Avon Oaks Country Club, to be used after 2:00pm during the week or after 12:00pm on the
weekends, and a $200 gift certificate to Cabin Club, continually voted the West Side's Best Steakhouse.

12-7

A Night in the Wood -A $150.00 gift certificate for a limo/limocoach service from A-1 Mr. Limo, two ticket
vouchers for your choice of shows at the Beck Center for the Arts in Lakewood. Choose from "My First Time",
"Bent", and "Gypsy" and a $100 gift card to Forage Public House.

12-8

Well Deserved - One hour massage at Big Creek Massotherapy, a wine basket that includes a $25 gift certificate
to Creekside, one Therapeutic Facial and Skin Consult at Laurice Skin Care & Cosmetics in Pepper Pike, and a $10
gift certificate to Augie's pizza in North Royalton.

12-9

A Clean Car - Complete car detailing at Medina Auto Mall and dinner for 2 at the Max and Erma's in Middleburg
Heights.

12-10

Marketing Machine - $3,000 advertising package to promote your business on WTAM1100 from iHeart Radio.

12-11

Indians & Reds - Two (2) tickets to see the Central Division Champion Cleveland Indians vs. the Cincinnati Reds,
Wednesday July 11th at 7:10pm in lower level Section 162, Row Z. Also includes an autographed baseball by
Michael Brantley.

12-12

Overnight Golf - Foursome of golf for 18 holes (with carts) at the Kennsington Golf Club in Canfield, OH. Also
includes a 1 night stay at the Courtyard Marriott Youngstown-Canfield on the course.

12-13

A Night at the Orchestra - Two (2) orchestra level tickets for a Cleveland Orchestra at Severance Hall in March or
April, a $50 gift certificate to Italian Village in Strongsville, bottle of wine and a $60 gift certificate to Cottage of
Flowers.

12-14

Putt for Dough - A blade putter from Warrior Custom Golf, four large beer glasses and a framed lithograph
signed picture of Jack Nicklaus.

12-15

Home Cooking - 7 Piece Knife set from Sub Zero Wolf, donated by the Daar family and a handcrafted OHIO
home sign.

Item#

Description

12-16

Golfers Unlimited - Two Year 2018-2019 Fairways Golf Membership - Unlimited golf at Mallard Creek, Pine
Brook, Briarwood, and Dragon Ranch. Yes, that means unlimited greens fees anytime 7 days a week! Does not
include cart fees that are mandatory with membership. Also includes two {2) golf lessons with PGA Golf
Professional Jim Wise.

12-17

Interior Design - One hour complementary interior design consultation from New Creation Interiors and a navy
floor vase.

12-18

Indians Opening Day! - See Terry Francona lead the Tribe against the KansasCity Royals on Friday, April 6th with
two {2) tickets near the dugout, just 7 rows from the field on the third base side in section 165. Donated by
Strongsville Rotary Past President Jerry Balint.

12-19

Relaxation 101- One (1) 60 minute Swedish, Therapeutic, or Sports Massage from the Strongsvi lle Rec Center
Fitness Department, a $50 gift certificate to Italian Village in Strongsville, bottle of wine, and hair care package
from The Salon by lnStyle (inside JCPenney in Parma).

12-20

Palmetto Dunes - Enjoy a 2-bedroom + loft condominium that sleeps up to eight for a week in Palmetto Dunes
in Hilton Head, South Carolina. This spacious 1500 square foot villa has a fabulous private deck view of the #8
fairway of George Fazio Golf Course. Palmetto Dunes offers free on demand transportation service that will take
you to the beach, restaurants, marina and shopping; biking, tennis, golf, and kayaking; and only minutes from
the beach. Wonderful for family or friends. Dates available in August 2018 through December 2018 for Saturday
to Saturday stays. Donated by Strongsville Rotarian, Bruce Kahn.

1:002:00pm
Item#

Senator Matt Dolan, Cleveland Indians; Cleveland Crunch & Force All Time Greats Hector Marinaro and Otto
Orf
Description

1-1

Lifeworks Fitness - 2018 Fitness Membership at Lifeworks, a premier health and fitness facility at Southwest
General Health Center. Amenities include 2 floors of cardio equipment, 3 lines of strength training equipment ,
free-weight floor, and lap pool. Also includes Rodan+ Fields package of sunscreen, body moisturizer, and
foaming sunless tan.

1-2

Browns Town - Four (4) tickets to a 2018 Cleveland Browns mutually agreed upon regular season hom e game.
Lower Level Section 145 Row 30 and a Cleveland Browns football signed by Defensive End #94 Carl Nassib.

1-3

Dog Pound - A framed and signed jersey of 2017 1st Round Pick, both a starting safety and exciting special teams
punt returner, #22 Jabrill Peppers.

1-4

Playoff Rematch - Four (4) tickets to see the Cleveland Indians vs. their America n League rival New York Yankees
on Friday, July 13th, at 7:10pm. Tickets are 7 rows back on the third base line, and are donated by Strongsville
Rotary past presidents Jerry Balint and Rick Voigt.

1-5

CopperTop Foursome - Foursome of golf for 18 holes (with carts) at CopperTop, as well as a $50 gift certificate
for clubhouse credit on food and beverages and a gift basket from Huntington Bank including one dozen
Callaway Warbird 2.0 golf balls, travel mug, umbrella, and coffee mug.

1-6

SwissArmy Watch - M en's Victorinox Swiss Army Wat ch with leather band from Kolick's Jewelers in W estlake.

1-7

Gooooooooal - A Signed and Framed jersey of Cleveland soccer legend, former Crunch star, #21 Hector
Marinaro .

1-8

Monster Time - Four (4) tickets to any regular season Cleveland Monster s home game, signed photo of
Columbus Blue Jackets Captain #71 Nick Foligno, a $50 gift certificate to Sokolowski's University Inn, and a $25
gift certificate to Heinen's grocery stor e.

1-9

Golf Heaven for a Day #3 - You and three friends will be the personal guest of the head golf professional for 18
holes of golf at Red Tail Golf Club, to be used after 12:00pm during the w eek or after 2:00pm on the weekends,
afterwards, treat yours elves to an incredible dinn er with a $200 gift certificate at Salmon Dave's Pacific Grille in
Rocky River, continually voted the West Side's Best Seafood.

Item#

Description

1-10

Sushi Rolling Class - A sushi rolling class for 8 at Shinto in Strongsville. This includes tips and techniques by a
professional chef, provided ingredients to make your own custom sushi rolls, and choice of select house wines
and sake during the class.

1-11

1st Pitch - Opportunity to throw out the 1st pitch at an Indians game, including 4 tickets to the game. The date
will be mutually agreed upon and cannot include Opening Day or the Yankees series.

1-12

Pitch & Putt - A Titleist BV SM6 58 degree wedge donated by Rotarian Eddy Bond, two (2) rounds of 18 holes of
golf (with cart) at Briarwood Golf Club in Broadview Heights, and a $25 gift certificate to Panera Bread.

1-13

Synergy Sport - A package from Synergy that includes one (1) 60-minute massage, one (1) float therapy session,
one (1) Cryotherapy session, three (3) NormaTec compression boots, and a three (3) class passes. Also includes a
Magic Bullet 11 piece set.

1-14

Indians & Twins - Two (2) tickets to see the Central Division Champion Cleveland Indians vs the Minnesota
Twins, Thursday August 9th at 1:10pm in lower level Section 162, Row Z. Donated by Rotarian Rick Weiser, DDS.
Also includes a $50 gift certificate to The Greenhouse Tavern on East 4th Street.

1-15

VIP Foursome -A VIP foursome at the 30th annual Drive Four Hope benefiting Boys Hope Girls Hope that
includes a best ball day of golf at legendary Canterbury Golf Club on Monday May 21st. Registration and
luncheon start at 10:30am with a shotgun start at 12:00pm for golf. A cocktail reception and steak dinner will
follow at the country club.

1-16

Buzzin' for some Honey - A beginner 10 frame beehive and a 31b package of bees with a Saskatraz queen to get
you started in beekeeping. Bees will be delivered in April and Neal Klabunde from Dirty Fingernails Nursery can
assist the winning bidder with installation. Donated by Queenright Colonies and Dirty Fingernails Nursery. Also
includes $50 plus 2 Bloom in Onions to Outback.

1-17

Diamond Box Seats - Four (4) Front Row Diamond Box Seats to see a Cleveland Indians game of your choice
excluding Opening Day, New York Yankees, Boston Red Sox, or Rock n Blast dates. Donated by Indians owners
Paul and Matt Dolan.

1-18

Unlimited Golf - Two Year 2018-2019 Fairways Golf Membership - Unlimited golf at Mallard Creek, Pine Brook,
Briarwood, and Dragon Ranch. Yes, that means unlimited greens fees anytime 7 days a week! Does not include
cart fees that are mandatory with membership.

1-19

It's Crunch Time - A Signed and Framed Cleveland Crunch jersey by the entire 1999 team and a $50 gift
certificate to J Bella.

1-20

Breckenridge Condo - Enjoy a 7 day, 6 night stay at the Main Street Station vacation rentals in Breckenridge, CO.
Available dates are between April 15-November 15 of 2018. Enjoy the height of luxury with spacious living
areas, and premier amenities and services. On-site fitness center, pool, hot tub, and concierge service. Condo
sleeps six with a king, queen, and queen sofa sleeper. Attractions include many options for nightlife, orchestral
concerts at the Riverwalk Center, fly fishing, whitewater rafting, and hiking.

2:003:00pm

Dan Deely, Host & Grace Roberts, Co-Host and Public Affairs Director, THE WAVE 107.3; and PJ Ziegler, Sports
Director & Jenn Harcher, Meteorologist, Fox 8 TV

Item#

Description

2-1

Hall of Farner-A signed NFL football by current Browns offensive lineman and future first ballot Hall of Farner,
#73 Joe Thomas.

2-2

A Clean Car - Complete car detailing at Medina Auto Mall and a $100 gift certificate to Bold Food & Drink in
Cleveland.

2-3

Golf & Grub - Ogio black golf bag with kickstand and Cavs championship logo from Axent Graphics and a $100
gift certificate to Square 22 in Strongsville.

2-4

Dugout Suite - Ten (10) dugout suite tickets and two (2) parking passes to a Cleveland Indians game at
Progressive Field on a mutually agreed upon date, does not include Opening Day or the New York Yankees.

2-5

Columbia Hills Foursome - Foursome of golf for 18 holes (with carts) at Columbia Hills Golf & Swim Club. Also
includes golf hat, sunglasses, coffee mug, and a sleeve of Pinnacle Rush golf balls.

Item#

Description

2-6

Here we go Brownies - Four (4) tickets to see the Cleveland Browns in 2018 from the Oak Printing Company,
season ticket holders since the 1930's when the team was the Rams. Tickets are in the first row of the Upper
Deck around the 47-yard line in Section 533. Will be for a mutually agreed upon game excluding Pittsburgh or
Carolina, and also comes with a field access pass for either before or after the game.

2-7

RENT- Two (2) tickets and parking pass to see Rent at the Connor Palace Theatre, Playhouse Square on
Saturday, March 10th at 1:30pm and a $50 gift certificate to Mabel's BBQ on East 4th downtown Cleveland.

2-8

Club Lindor - Two (2) club seats and a parking pass for a mutually agreed upon Cleveland Indians game. Tickets
are in Section 346 Row C. Also includes a signed and framed photo from starting short stop, 2 time all-star, and
2016 Gold Glove winner #12 Francisco Lindor.

2-9

Golf Heaven for a Day #4 - You and three friends will be the personal guest of the head golf professional for 18
holes of golf at Lakewood Country Club. Afterwards, treat yourselves to an incredible dinner with a $200 gift
certificate to Rosewood Grill in Westlake .

2-10

Deep in the Q - Two (2) tickets to see the defending Eastern Conference Champion Cleveland Cavaliers vs. the
Detroit Pistons on Monday, March 5th . Tickets are located in Section 220, Row 2. Also includes a Cavs package
with a Kyle Korver signed hat, two 9"x17" tall fatheads, t-shi rt, water bottle , and winter hat.

2-11

Unlimited Car Washes - One (1) year of Unlimited Gold package car washes from Sgt. Clean's Car Wash,
currently with 4 locations with 2 in Strongsville, and one each in Westlake and Parma.

2-12

Bunker Hill Unlimited - Two (2) passes for unlimited golf at Bunker Hill for the months of March through July.

2-13

CopperTop Foursome- Foursome of golf for 18 holes (with carts) at CopperTop, and a $SOgift card for
clubhouse credit on food and beverages. Also includes a $SOgift certificate for car washes at the M.A.D. Doctor
in Strongsville.

2-14

Swinging in the Trees - Two (2) gift certificates for the Go Ape Treetop Adventure in the Millstream Run
Reservation, part of the Metro Parks, in Strongsville, a Cleveland Zoo package with a one year zoo membership
and 2 youth T-Shirts from ReMax Crossroads realty, and a $50 gift certificate to Sokolowski's University Inn.

2-15

Puerto Vallarta - Enjoy a week of fun in the sun at a five -star resort in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico for March through
October, 2018. Reside in a two -bedroom, two bathroom , f ull kitchen, din ing room/living room , and spacious
balcony condominium in the Villa del Palmar resort. Enjoy the luxurious spa, health club, and spacious pool and
beach. Sleeps up to eight. Retail value $2,800. Donated by Denny and Rita Daar.

2-16

Learn & Play - Three (3) private golf lessons at Golf Galaxy with PGA Professional Michael Dessecker, foursome
of golf for 18 holes (with carts) at Valleaire Golf Club in Hinckley and a Ping black 4 Series golf bag with stand.

2-17

Charm City Getaway- Four (4) Box Seats to see the Cleveland Indians in Balt imore against the Orioles on
Saturday, April 21st. Include s a $500 tr avel vou cher for hotel stay. All don at ed by Gillingham Ford.

2-18

Pine Hills Foursome - Foursome of golf for 18 holes (with carts) at Pine Hills Golf Club in Hinckley and a one hou r
massage at Hinckley Massage Therapy of Strongsville.

2-19

Outdoor Help -A STIHL hand held BGS0 leaf blower from ABC Equipment and a pocket socket portable 10 watt
power generator.

2-20

Hanging with the Hargrove's - 12 tick ets, 3 parkin g passes, food and drink for a Monday-Thursday mutu ally
agreed upon Cleveland Indians game in form er Cleveland Indians M anager Mik e Hargrov e's suit e. Mik e and his
wife Sharon will join you at the game.

Stay tuned for the Wheelbarrow of Booze Heads-or-Tails Game

Buy your beads for only $10.00 each throughout the day and be
ready for the Heads-or-Tails challenge just before the 3:00 Auction!

/~~~~
Item#

Chris Tanaka & Harry Boomer, News Anchors, WOIO Channel 19/43
Description

3-1

Golf Heaven for a Day #5 - You and 3 friends will be the personal guest of the head golf professional for 18 holes
of golf at Weymouth Country Club, can be used Tuesday-Sunday any time after 2:00pm, afterwards, enjoy an
incredible dinner at Rosewood Grill in Strongsville with your $200 gift certificate.

3-2

Nothing Bundt Cakes - Gift Basket from Nothing Bundt Cakes in Strongsville that includes a Cake for a Vear
coupon book, mug, dish towel, cupcake kit, plates, napkins, and candles.

3-3

A little bit of TLC - A Sundance Day Spa Package including Shellac Manicure, Haircut and Style, and a half hour
facial and massage. Also includes a large stuffed teddy bear, hand soap, body lotion, and bar soap from Amy's
Hallmark; a $25 gift certificate to Ambiance, the Store for Lovers and a $25 gift certificate to Zoup!

3-4

Pub Crawl - A 2 hour downtown pub crawl donated by Cleveland Cycle Tours, valid Sunday-Thursday and two (2)
20 oz. Moscow Mule mugs.

3-5

Golfing Accessories - Michelob Ultra golf bag, Bud Light t-shirt, Budweiser Hat, and Goose Island cooler on
wheels, all from beer sponsor House of LaRose, a Navy Federal Credit Union back Pack filled with golf balls and
tees, stress balls, pens, and a fleece blanket, three (3) lunch buffet gift certificates to Stancato's in Parma and a
$10 gift certificate for Si Senor in Broadview Heights.

3-6

Kid n' Play - The "Karate Kid' Experience birthday party for a child ages 6-10 and up to 20 of their friends, a $40
gift certificate to the Village Ski and Snowboard shop in North Olmsted, and a $20 gift certificate to Feng LZ Sushi
Bar & Hibachi in Broadview Heights.

3-7

Car Detailing - Full car detailing at York Road Automotive Service, a $50 gift certificate to J Bella, and a package
from Citizens Bank that includes a $25 Speedway fuel card, $10 iTunes card, and a cup with pens.

3-8

A Cleaner House - Hoover WindTunnel 2 Bagless Upright vacuum and a $150 gift certificate to The Cleaning
Authority. This is good for a house cleaning in Berea, N. Royalton, Strongsville, Brecksville, Northfield, Broadview
Heights, Parma, Independence, Sagamore Hills, Middleburg Heights, or Seven Hills.

3-9

Monsters Package - A Cleveland Monsters package including four (4) tickets to any regular season home game,
#21 Sam Vigneault signed puck, an Anton Forsberg bobblehead, T-Shirt, scarf, and winter hat . Also includes a
$50 gift certificate to Tremont Tap House.

3-10

It's Fun to be a Kid - Two (2) passes and 2 kids meals for The Jump Yard in North RoyaIto n's "Jump Yard After
Dark" from 8:30pm-11:00pm on Friday evenings for kids ages 11-15, eleven (11) free games of bowling at Dick
Hoover's Lanes in Brunswick, two (2) one dozen boxes of regular donuts at The Donut Scene in Strongsville, and
a $20 gift certificate to Mom's Deli and Grille in North Royalton.

3-11

Ironwood Foursome - Foursome of golf for 9 holes (with carts) at Ironwood Golf Course, hat and golf towel. Also
includes one (1) hour massage at Timber Ridge Neck & Back Pain Clinic.

3-12

Tastefully Beautiful -A package from Studio Muse Salon including 1 haircut, 1 spray tan, and 1 beauty bag, a
Tastefully Simple Basket, One Therapeutic Facial and Skin Consult at Laurice Skin Care & Cosmetics in Pepper
Pike and a $25 gift certificate to Niko's Bar and Gyros in North Royalton.

3-13

Stogies & Sticks - Bundle of 25 Maduro Robusto Cigars, donated by Havana's Choice Cigars in Brunswick, two (2)
rounds of 18 holes of golf (cart not included) at Bunker Hill and two (2) haircuts from Siedel's Barber Shop in
Medina.

3-14

Chillin & Grillin - Dyna-Gia 4 Burner LP Gas Grill from the Home Depot in Strongsville and tailgating package
from Third Federal including a 3 piece BBQ tote, an oven mit, kitchen towel, and drink coozie.

3-15

Hunting Knife - Handmade hunting knife and sheath, with a coffin shaped handle.

3-16

Xtreme Golf - Complete set of Callaway Xtreme golf clubs from Driver to Pitching Wedge including a hybrid
driving iron, donated by Costco in Strongsville .

3-17

TV Finale - 49" LG UHD 4K TV.

3-18

Mystery Golf Bag-A Golf Bag filled with mystery items

1Jon'tforget to particiyate

in tlie
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One try per person first hole-in-one only.
This course closes at 3pm.

Friends of Tony Vehar
The 27

th

Annual Chili Open Golf Classic is dedicated to
Our Friend & Past Rotarian Tony Vehar

Rotary
Club of Strongsville

2018 Chili Open Charities
Each year the Rotary Club of Strongsville selects several deserving charities to receive funds raised by the Chili Open.
This year's selected charities are:
Boys Hope Girls Hope of Northeastern Ohio

Boys Hope Girls Hope provides stability, support, and scholarship to bright and motivated children from challenging
circumstances. Despite the fact that their scholars have faced some combination of economic poverty, severe family stress,
neighborhood violence or other extraordinary circumstance, they maintain a courageous desire to make their goals a
reality. Their time-tested Residential Program contends that the combination of a quality education, a safe and secure
home, and a consistent routine will provide the young people we serve with the values and opportunities they need to
realize and achieve their full potential.
Easter Seals Northern Ohio

Easter Seals provides exceptional services, education, outreach, and advocacy so that people living with autism and other
disabilities can live, learn, work and play in our communities. Easter Seals has been helping individuals with disabilities and
special needs, and their families, live better lives for over 90 years. From child development centers to physical
rehabilitation and job training for people with disabilities, Easter Seals offers a variety of services to help people with
disabilities address life's challenges and achieve personal goals.
Far West Center

Far West Center shines a light of hope on those coping with the impact of mental illness on daily life. Our mission is to
strengthen individuals, families and the community through culturally relevant behavioral healthcare services, advocacy
and education. They provide services for persons with severe mental illness and their caregivers, as well as persons at-risk
of developing serious mental health problems .
The Lantern

The Lantern's mission is to provide quality sober living to chemically dependent men and to educate and assist people with
recovery from drug & alcohol addiction. We believe that drug and alcohol addictions are progressive, chronic and
potentially fatal diseases. Although every resident shares the same disease when it comes to addiction, the Lantern
recognizes that every individual has their particular focus area that needs to be addressed . Residents are treated with the
utmost compassion and care rather than being regarded as just another number or statistic.
St Augustine Hunger Center

The St Augustine Hunger Center has been serving the greater Cleveland community for over 48 years providing meals,
clothing, household items and agency referrals to those in need.
Rose Mary Center

Rose-Mary offers children and adult s with intellectual and developmental disabilities an opportunity to live in a home -like
setting throughout Cuyahoga County, while still being cared for by licensed and professional staff, including nurses and
direct care professionals who assist twenty-four hours a day seven days a week. Rose-Mary Day Program focuses on
finding and developing the individualized strengths of participants and helping them to become ready for work place
employm ent in the three main areas of Activities of Daily Living, Functional Academics and Pre-Vocational Skills.

Thank you to our Sponsors!
Media Sponsors

Lamar Advertising Company, Mimi Vanderhaven,
ESPNCleveland WKNR, Cleveland Indians, Image Builders Marketing

Golf Ball Sponsor

W. B. Mason

Score Card Sponsor

Strongsville Mini Storage

Golfer Goodie Bag Sponsor

Dollar Bank

Platinum Sponsors

Huntington Bank, Union Home Mortgage, Laszeray Technology,
Altenheim & Shurmer Place, House of LaRose
Silver Sponsors

Petros Homes Inc., Columbia Hills Golf and Swim Club,
Axent Graphics, ABC Rental, Sysco Cleveland, Inc.

Corporate Sponsors

First Federal Lakewood, Dirty Fingernails Nursery, York Road Automotive,
First National Bank, Brian Allen, Buzek Wealth Advisors, Kiplinger & Co. CPAs, LLC,
Southwest Community Healthy Foundation, Strongsville VFW Post 3345, Annuity &
Estate Planning Concepts, LLC, Triv's Restaurant, Richard Weiser, DDS,
Normali & Co. Retirement Investments
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Save the Date!
Chili Open
Golf Charity Golf Classic
28th
Anniversary

February 23, 2019
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